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AbstrACt
Rehabilitation Training (ReTrain) is a group-based approach 
to functional training post stroke. ReTrain has recently 
been evaluated through a pilot randomised controlled trial.
Objective This article reports on the acceptability of the 
intervention as described by trial participants.
Design A qualitative approach was undertaken. Of the 45 
participants recruited into the trial, 23 were randomised 
to receive ReTrain. Following a sampling strategy, 10 
participants undertook 1:1 semistructured audio-recorded 
interviews. Transcripts were analysed following a modified 
Framework Approach.
results Six themes were developed including 
exploration of: the physical and psychological impacts 
of training,the perceived mechanisms of change, the 
interaction of the group and approach of the trainer. 
A further theme considered the reported longer term 
impact of participation. Overall, the results indicated the 
acceptability of the intervention, but also key areas for 
potential modification in the definitive trial. These include 
a need to consider potential impact on both physical and 
psychological function, careful consideration of dosing 
and fatigue and the interpersonal factors that facilitate 
appropriate level of delivery, the trainer to participant 
ratio, and enhancing features that support continuation of 
activity postintervention.
Conclusion Overall, this study supports the acceptability 
of ReTrain and the development of a definitive trial 
evaluation of this intervention to full.
trial registration number NCT02429180.

IntrODuCtIOn 
Currently, over 300 000 individuals in the 
UK live with the long-term impact of stroke.1 
Rehabilitation has been reliant on highly 
specialised health personnel in delivery, 
often only accessible in the short term 
following onset. Research indicates that the 
long-term needs of people living with stroke 
are currently not adequately addressed.2 3 
Research and practice has responded in part 
to these identified gaps by developing new 

programmes (eg References 4–7), but stroke 
survivors have also developed approaches 
based on their own experiences. Action for 
Rehabilitation from Neurological Injury 
(ARNI), which focuses on a combination of 
strength, functional and adaptive training 
with exercise trainers, is one such approach.8 
While current evidence of the clinical effec-
tiveness of the ARNI programme remains 
limited, a number of qualitative and small 
case studies indicate that it may address 
specific gaps in the current provision.9–11 
However, a trial of efficacy is still pending and 
is made challenging by the highly individual-
ised approach advocated in ARNI and a lack 
of clear guidelines on how different formats, 
such as group ARNI, should be delivered.

In order to manage some of the issues and 
move the approach closer to a definitive trial, 
Rehabilitation Training (ReTrain) was devel-
oped12 in line with recommended framework 
guidelines.13 ReTrain combined the particular 
functional attributes of ARNI with specific 
stroke guidelines14 into a testable group-
based format. The programme included a 
focus on task-related practice, compensa-
tory strategies to aid independent function, 
targeted strength training, alongside strate-
gies to develop self-management, goal setting 

strengths and limitations of this study

 ► In-depth interviews conducted by informed, but in-
dependent researcher.

 ► Robust sampling strategy.
 ► Rigour enhanced through analytical team 
discussions.

 ► Only subsample of participants included, but purpo-
sively sampled.

 ► Regional specificity and lack of ethnic diversity.
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and a long-term commitment to regular activity. This was 
delivered through 10, twice weekly 2-hour group sessions, 
with additional individualised sessions at the start and 
end in order to identify goals and consider maintenance 
strategies. Three further drop-in sessions were made 
available at the end of the formalised classes. The group 
sessions had a minimum trainer to participant ratio of 1:4 
and consisted of a mix of group activities and individual 
targeted functions (such as getting off the floor inde-
pendently). In addition to the sessions, participants were 
encouraged to practice specific exercises/activities inde-
pendently and record their activities in an exercise log.

ReTrain has recently been evaluated through a pilot 
randomised controlled  trial  (RCT).15 The primary aim 
of the study was to assess the feasibility and acceptability 
of ReTrain and study procedures in order to inform the 
development of a definitive RCT. A parallel process evalu-
ation was integrated into the design to explore fidelity to 
the ReTrain programme and the experience of participa-
tion in the trial and specifically the ReTrain programme 
itself.16 An understanding of participant’s response to 
an intervention is an essential part of its evaluation as 
it assesses acceptability, can benefit the potential future 
transfer into practice, but can also enhance the inter-
vention itself by offering feedback on its content and 
delivery.12 16 An overview of the findings of the study has 
been previously published.15 17 This paper focuses specif-
ically on the experience of the participants who received 
the ReTrain intervention.

MethODs
Experience is most effectively explored through a quali-
tative approach and this study drew from both construc-
tionist and phenomenological traditions. The latter 
firmly situates the focus on the experience of the indi-
vidual, acknowledging their own processes of interpreta-
tion and meaning-making throughout their involvement 
with ReTrain.18 Given all participants were living with the 
consequences of stroke and their previous rehabilitation, 
the primacy that this approach affords to the individual 
experience seemed appropriate. However, it was also 
acknowledged that the individual experience was framed 
within a specific social and environmental context—the 
group nature of the ReTrain programme itself. Hence, 
the influence of those external factors in potentially medi-
ating individual experience was relevant to consider.19

In order to adequately explore that experience, we 
conducted in-depth 1:1 interviews in the location of 
participant’s choice.20 Interviews occurred after comple-
tion of the training programme and the first outcome 
assessment (approximately 6–7 months post-randomisa-
tion). While these interviews included questions on trial 
procedures, only those that specifically related to their 
experience of participating in ReTrain are presented 
here. A topic guide was developed from related liter-
ature and the aims of the study and was discussed with 
the trial management group—which included stroke 

survivors—prior to implementation. The section of the 
interview which related to the intervention experience 
was relatively unstructured and started with the request 
to describe their experience of the programme. Prompts 
(when required) included focus on the group nature of 
the programme, the extent of specificity to their individual 
needs and any perceived impact of the intervention (both 
positive and negative). All interviews were undertaken by 
the same researcher (LP), an experienced researcher and 
physiotherapist. He was not involved in the delivery of the 
intervention. This was deemed important to encourage 
frank and free discussion with the participants. With 
permission they were audio-recorded and transcribed 
verbatim.

In total, 45 participants were recruited to the pilot 
RCT, of whom 23 were randomised to receive ReTrain. 
Inclusion criteria into the pilot RCT itself included: a 
clinical diagnosis of stroke, discharge from National 
Health Service (NHS) physical rehabilitation, an ability 
to walk indoors but with remaining physical deficits, 
adequate cognitive and communication capacity for 
participation, and willingness for randomisation. Further 
details are reported elsewhere.15 For this study on partic-
ipant experience, diversity of experience was important 
to capture and therefore a sampling frame was devel-
oped. This included age, gender, level of disability, the 
site of intervention delivery and individual participation 
level (categorised high vs low programme ‘adherence’ 
through assessment of session attendance and comple-
tion of set homework tasks and overall volume of exercise 
reported). The pilot trial had a significant process evalu-
ation component which led to a manageable participant 
burden. A sample of 10 participants from the interven-
tion group would meet the needs of this sampling frame, 
while being feasible and avoid unnecessary participant 
burden, research costs and time.

The data were primarily analysed by an experienced 
qualitative researcher (MN) who also was not involved 
in the delivery of ReTrain. Analysis followed a framework 
approach.21 While there were some deductive catego-
ries related to participating in the research, most of the 
framework was created through an inductive process. 
Line-by-line coding of the transcripts occurred in the 
familiarisation phase. Codes were cross-checked across 
transcripts (labelling phase) followed by the develop-
ment of broader categories and themes (charting phase/
interpretation). A number of processes were put in place 
to enhance the transparency and trustworthiness of the 
analytical process. A discussion between the primary 
analyser and a coresearcher (SGD) occurred after the 
familiarisation phase to consider initial concepts. Specific 
negative case analysis occurred between the labelling and 
charting phase. The final phase of interpretation included 
further discussion between primary analyser and the 
research team. The discussions were not undertaken in 
order to build consensus, but to challenge and enhance 
the depth of interpretation of the primary analyser (MN) 
and to critically challenge presuppositions.22 This was 
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deemed particularly relevant given that the primary anal-
yser is both a physiotherapist and had previous experi-
ence with ARNI.

Patient and public involvement
The development of the pilot RCT originated from ques-
tions raised by stroke survivors and over 14 research 
meetings, their views, alongside those of carers, have 
influenced the study design. There was representation 
in the Trial Management Group and the Study Advisory 
Group where the potential burden of the interviews was 
discussed. All documents have been reviewed by our 
service users and they were included in the final discus-
sion of the results of this study on experience. They will 
continue to be involved in dissemination plans.

results
Ten participants in the ReTrain arm of the trial were 
invited to interview, and all accepted and provided written 
informed consent (table 1). All interviews occurred 
within participants’ own homes and lasted on average 
53 min (range=28–78 min). Pseudonyms for participants 
have been used throughout.

The analysis identified six themes which described 
the experience of participating in the intervention. The 
first, ‘I am moving better’ discussed the perceived physical 
impact of training, whereas ‘I can do it’ examined confi-
dence and other psychological changes. The third and 
fourth themes explored the perceived mechanisms of 
change and included ‘a mile and a bit’ through which 
the balance between challenge, intensity and personal 
fatigue were negotiated and ‘the team done really well’ 
which specifically focused on the nature of group work. 
Linked with these two themes is ‘speaking our language’ 
which introduces concepts of humanisation, humour and 
the critical relationship between trainer and trainee. The 

final theme ‘carrying on’ considered the longer term influ-
ence of the training on the lives of the participants. We 
outline each theme below and provide supporting quota-
tions alongside examples where participants challenged 
the dominant theme. Quotes are followed by participant 
pseudonym and line number on their transcript. Addi-
tional supporting quotes for each theme are given in 
online supplement 1.

‘I am moving better’
A strong thread throughout all of the narratives was 
that the individual participants thought they had physi-
cally improved as a result of their training. Participants 
described that they walked faster, further, were moving 
more easily, and their balance had improved. Not all had 
made as much improvement as they hoped or desired, 
but nevertheless changes were evident as illustrated in the 
following quotes:

Well it just loosened me up. I could do things more 
easily then what I could before (line 308–309). It was 
coming everyday, I mean I’m noticing now that I am 
moving better (Frank: 335)

I did feel a lot fitter eventually … my leg muscles, my 
core muscles and everything. I was beginning to feel 
stronger in myself and my stamina then got a little bit 
better.(James:1176–178)

In both of these passages is the reference to time. 
Change took some time to appreciate, indicating both 
the accumulative effect of training but also the patience 
to see those changes occurring. That required partici-
pants to ‘bear with’ the programme which was sometimes 
a challenge as participant Charles described.

Personally for the first say three or four weeks, I’d 
think well this is getting me nowhere, but then you 
think that you notice things, things are improving 

Table 1 Participant characteristics

Participant Venue*
Time since stroke 
(months) MRS† Age Sex

Programme adherence 
categorisation‡

Charles 1a 36 3 64 M High

Donald 1a 42 3 91 M High

James 1a 2 3 89 M High

Frank 2 4 3 73 M Low

Betty 2 18 3 56 F High

Peter 2 120 2 77 M Low

Sally 2 33 3 80 F High

Arnold 2 13 2 59 M High

Catherine 3 84 2 67 F Low

Sandra 3 90 2 68 F Low

*Venue relates to the different locations of ReTrain delivery: 1, Sports Hall, city; 2, Community Centre, town; 3, Church Hall, city.
†MRS, Modified Ranking Scale (measuring level of disability—higher value indicates greater disability).
‡Programme adherence category was derived from combined metrics (attendance registers and homework records): low (<50%), medium 
(50%–75%)) and high (>75%) adherence. For the interviews, we only sampled low-dose  and high-dose participants.
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and at the end of ten weeks you want to go for twenty 
weeks (Charles:119–125)

This is an important insight as it indicates a need for 
participants to have a prior commitment to be patient 
while these small changes accumulate and perhaps a 
marker by which these small accumulating changes can 
be more readily appreciated.

Critically it was not just fitness, strength and balance 
that participants commented on, but also meaningful 
activities in everyday life. Perhaps expectedly given the 
focus on activities such as rolling and techniques to inde-
pendently get off the floor, these were activities that were 
deemed to improve.

I had a fall a few times I’ve been at home and just not 
been able to get up. So once she showed you how to 
do it, then it takes a while but you can get up then 
(Betty:434–435)

But the perceived benefits went beyond specific tasks 
practised and targeted within the training sessions them-
selves. Participants described improvements in getting 
dressed independently, decreasing their reliance on 
walking aids and achieving tasks in a more timely fashion 
such as answering the phone.

‘I can do it’
While physical benefits were noted by all, a stronger 
emphasis was placed by many on the psychological impact 
of the training. Participants talked about building their 
spirit, gaining confidence, opening their eyes, positive 
attitudes of mind, enthusiasm to try and becoming more 
outgoing. As Sally explains:

Oh I definitely was a bit more, well yes I was; I’d got a 
bit more brave if you’d like to say it … I’m not going 
to fall down and I’m not going to do anything silly 
you know. It sort of gave me that bit of confidence 
like that. (line 494–497)

This shift in belief sat in stark contrast to the spiral 
of decreasing confidence that some described prior to 
starting the programme. The best example of this was 
Sandra, who in the following extended quote describes 
her transition from self-doubt and social withdrawal to 
belief and action following the training.

It really helped me mentally, you know I thought 
right I can do this because before I was going into my 
shell, thinking I can’t do this and I can’t do that. Oh 
I am not going out. Then I went on that [ReTrain]) 
and it gave me an element of confidence … he [son] 
rung me up and said he was taking his daughter to 
[the zoo]. He said ‘come on you can do it’ and I said 
‘I can’t, I just can’t do it. He said ‘come on we’ll just 
walk as far as you feel comfortable and then come 
away’. And I thought ‘I am going to do it’ I am deter-
mined you know I think going on that course made 
me determined, it’s really given me a lot of sort of 
inner strength, you know that I didn’t have before, I 

thought right I can do it. It was difficult, but I thought 
‘I am not going to give up’, you know, whereas before 
I went on the course had he said come to the zoo I 
wouldn’t have even gone out of the door. (43:562–
565, 694–718)

Interesting in this passage is the almost complete 
lack of reference to the actual walking. Rather Sandra 
focuses on the determination to challenge herself and 
face her fears. While it is not clear in this passage how 
the training impacted on her confidence, the connec-
tion between the change in attitude and the ReTrain is 
clear.

The following two themes explored the perceived 
mechanisms through which these changes were deemed 
to occur, but also the wider consequence of such training 
approaches.

‘A mile and a bit’
As inferred in the first theme, perceived changes came 
gradually and that sense of incremental build up and 
gradual challenge was identified as a key factor in the 
successful delivery of the training. In the following quote, 
Charles is describing the trainer’s strategy for always 
asking for a little ‘bit’ more:

His[the trainers] idea was to go the mile and a bit 
… if you take it to the limit each day that’ll be the 
same 50 press-ups. He takes you just over, then that 
just over the next day and you would go over again so 
you were getting further and further. And you know 
before you know it you are ‘yeah I couldn’t do that 
before’. You know it clicks and everything falls into 
place (Charles:781–789).

Donald used the metaphor of music to expand on 
his understanding of this. At the start of the interview 
he had described his resistance to the training as he 
did not like doing exercises which he related to playing 
scales. But having completed the training, the benefit of 
playing scales, of gradually increasing your skill level until 
it enables you to deliver something more satisfying and 
more accomplished, was more evident.

But it’s a bit like playing scales … it’s not creative but 
as I gradually realise it, it could potentially be creative 
… doing something that I had been doing without 
thinking before and now couldn’t … now and again I 
walk without my stick without realising it. That’s cre-
ative I think. (Donald:354–392)

The approach of incremental challenge is a key prin-
ciple of physical training and therefore its inclusion in the 
programme and identification by participants is perhaps 
unsurprising. Despite this, the expectation to push your-
self physically caught some participants somewhat off 
guard and was not necessarily completely welcomed. 
For example, Catherine noted that ‘I didn’t think I was 
signing up for boot camp’ (Catherine:295).
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For others, the resultant fatigue post-training was 
noteworthy, but not necessarily viewed negatively as the 
following extended quote explores.

But I did find it, that there were times when I came 
away from there and I was tired and I mean I was lit-
erally tired. I’d get out of the car here and walk into 
the house and sort of the first thing I really wanted 
was to have something to eat and to go to bed really 
and have a sleep you know.

Researcher: How did you feel about that? Was that a 
good or not a good thing for you?

Participant: Well I felt that it was: it must be doing me 
some good. I mean I was using muscles which I’d not 
used probably for years. (James:182–190)

Participants described different ways of managing the 
impact of the training. Sally requested that the training 
was taken at a slightly steadier pace, and Betty, like 
James, reduced other external demands by going to bed 
immediately after the training. Betty recounted having a 
‘funny turn’ one evening after training which she associ-
ated with being shattered following a hard session (and 
this was recorded as an adverse event/reaction by the 
research team). This incident, however, did not interfere 
with her commitment to the course, but she did adjust 
the demands of the day to accommodate the additional 
fatigue on training days.

For many participants, the developmental nature of the 
programme or adjustments to their personal life allowed 
them to cope with the demands of pushing themselves 
that bit further. However, the most compelling motivation 
to go that extra bit (beyond the mile previously described) 
was the effect of being in the group itself.

‘The team done really well’
On the whole, the group nature of the intervention 
was seen as one of its most positive aspects and often 
discussed as integral to its perceived effectiveness. There 
were several examples in the interviews of how the group 
interactions led to an increase in personal drive. Peter, 
for example, discussed another member of his group and 
how his success influenced him.

Now this chappie could lay on the deck, on the 
ground and actually get himself up which he could 
never do before. Now when you see the look on that 
chappie’s face. God! You know there is something go-
ing on. And to me that was the biggest motivation for 
me. (Peter:255–265)

The impact of this is drawn on several times in the inter-
view with the conclusion that his group acted as a team, 
‘bouncing off one another’ (Peter:318). The concept of 
the teamwork and shared determination despite different 
abilities and histories within the groups was discussed by 
several participants. This is clearly summarised by Arnold.

For me and I think for everyone else, we started see-
ing each other improve and we were encouraged by 

that it was good you know it wasn’t all hard play. It 
was fun as well and I must admit the team done re-
ally well. Because different age groups, different ail-
ments, male and female they were dealing with and I 
think they really understood their role and they done 
well. (Arnold:101–108)

The impact of stroke can vary hugely, but participants 
in this study highlighted the importance of their shared 
history in this team development. Betty, for example, 
discussed how other members of the group ‘were the 
same as you’ (line 589), while Sally described a similar 
shared experience of all being ‘through the mill at some 
time or other’ (line 343), a connection which created a 
bond between otherwise very different people. Sandra 
reflected a similar idea:

Oh it was lovely as we were all sort of, we were all 
in the same boat because it wasn’t a competition but 
we knew that from the start. We were doing what we 
could. (line 1215–1217)

In combination, these narratives suggested that 
witnessing others success, a shared will to succeed and a 
team spirit with implied roles work together to inspire an 
increased individual effort. However, there were excep-
tions to this and examples where ‘performing’ in public 
with a group of people you shared little with were consid-
ered detrimental to the training programme. Likewise, 
narratives that suggested that rather than increasing the 
intensity through encouraging that extra level of activity, 
the groups reduced the intensity of the training to the 
detriment of the individual. This was met with some frus-
tration as described by Charles.

In those two hours with three of us. Three was enough 
because each one had to do each thing. If there was 
sort of six you would only get so many minutes each 
you know so you were sitting around twiddling your 
thumbs. What shall I do now? (Charles:147–150)

It would appear from this data that on the whole, the 
group approach added a number of opportunities to 
enhance training, but this was not true for all partici-
pants. It is also apparent that while the trainers managed 
a level of personalisation in their approach, a balance had 
to be reached and the ratio of trainer to participant was of 
importance in achieving that.

‘Speaking our language’
As previously mentioned, part of the concept of pushing 
the participants beyond their natural comfort level was 
created by the relationship between themselves and the 
trainers. Participants discussed how the personality of the 
trainer got them through the hardest parts of the course, 
encouraging and challenging them to take that addi-
tional step.

He had a personality that he could cajole you and get 
you to go (James:871)
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Importantly that encouragement was seen as incre-
mental, like the exercises themselves and on the whole 
the trainers struck a good balance as described below.

And they didn’t bully them into it … they were very 
softly softly and give people time. (Sandra:1059–1060)

[Trainer]) was a great encourager and that was his 
great benefit and he just encouraged us to do more 
and more. He saw that you were willing to be pushed 
and he pushed and so the two together worked. 
(Donald:315–316)

Critical to this description by Donald is the alignment 
between the participants’ willingness and the trainers’ 
recognition and action as a result of that. When that 
partnership was not effective, this ability to cajole was 
not seen so positively. Within the intervention group, 
this was mentioned infrequently but the sense that the 
trainer ‘wanted us to do quite a lot’ (Catherine:310) and 
that amount was considered beyond their personal capa-
bility is important to capture. For Catherine, this was a 
particular struggle throughout the training both in terms 
of the trainer and the style of exercises and it was explicit 
throughout her narrative that the trainers’ approach 
made engagement with the training particularly chal-
lenging. For James, while some disagreement with level 
of activity was noted, this was resolved within the training 
session itself to the satisfaction of the participant.

The discussions between participant and trainer though 
were not all about content but also about the manner of 
delivery. For many participants, the humour and human 
nature of the interactions were important to emphasise.

It was you felt as if you were a human being with 
them. You know and you were treated with respect 
… and although you couldn’t do things and you 
felt a bit of an idiot, they never let you feel like that. 
(Sally:567–572).

This sense of humanisation through the interaction was 
also referred to by Betty and strikes an important thread 
through their narrative.

While the context was slightly different, Peter suggested 
that part of that positive discourse was created by a shared 
language ‘speaking our language’ (line 448). This had 
two aspects, on one side a language of shared under-
standing rather than hierarchical rules.

It was the way they addressed how you do your ex-
ercises. What it is doing to you and all the rest of it. 
Now to me that was absolutely important, because 
it made sense of why you are doing all this pump-
ing up and down, and if you can’t do that, do this. 
(Peter:252–255)

And on the other side, less a focus on the words and 
explanations but more a sense of progress and possibility 
which results in hope for the future. That was a language 
that appealed to the participants and created a positive 
connection between trainer and trainee.

This approach indicated the ability of the trainers on 
the whole to personalise the intervention in content and 
manner to the individuals. Indeed, their capacity to juggle 
group needs alongside individual problems and attention 
was noted by several participants.

Carrying on
The concept of continuing with more activity after 
completing the intervention and the concomitant hope 
of future progress was another theme apparent within 
some of the interviews. Participants talked about how 
the training opened their eyes and as a result they were 
re-evaluating what they should be doing and what possi-
bilities lay ahead.

It’s given me insight into knowing perhaps I should 
continue doing a bit more. (James:389).

For a number of participants, this hope in future devel-
opment was matched with a change in their reported 
behaviour: a continuation of exercises at home, joining 
new physical activity classes or a gym all reported on the 
completion of the training.

I go to the gym now since I have finished the course. 
(Betty:63)

I’m trying to get more exercises done, I’m try-
ing to get more exercises into the time at home. 
(Donald:816–817)

For some, this continuation, while an ideal they wanted 
to pursue, was limited by practical barriers. Sandra, for 
example, lives in a rural area and little activity options 
were available. However, she bought an exercise bike as 
a compromise, something to keep the increased activity 
possible. For Charles, however, a significant challenge 
he faced was the loss of the trainer themselves. While 
options were available, he acknowledged that continua-
tion was easier when a trainer was there and consequently 
his ideal, alongside others, was for a continuation of the 
classes.

This minor theme indicated that the impact of the 
training for some participants went beyond the length of 
the training course itself. Possibilities and actions in order 
to enhance the development of that future progress were 
discussed and ascribed as a clear impact of their partic-
ipation in the training. However, the loss of the classes 
themselves and specifically access to the trainer were a 
concern, which could potentially impact on the actualisa-
tion of that continued commitment.

DIsCussIOn
The principle objective of this study was to explore the 
participants’ experience of ReTrain in order to assess 
acceptability as well as to inform the future develop-
ment of ReTrain to a fully powered clinical trial. The 
results of this study indicated that the ReTrain interven-
tion was not only acceptable but also valued for both 
perceived physical and psychological benefits by the 
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majority of the participants. In particular, the combined 
influence of increased confidence in everyday activities 
as well as the sense of humanisation that was embedded 
in the delivery of the programme are worthy of note. 
Such insights may indicate a need to reflect on delivery 
styles as much as content in developmental stages and 
training of the trainers; the outcome measures used 
in studies such as this to insure that self-efficacy is 
adequately captured and potentially prioritised, and 
also to explore further the inter-relationships between 
psychological factors and participation following 
disability. These findings in many ways parallel the 
smaller studies on ARNI and other physical rehabilita-
tion interventions in which increased confidence was 
a commonly identified benefit.10 11 23 24 They are also 
consistent with other studies reporting an association 
between self-efficacy and activity participation through 
rehabilitation in areas such as spinal cord injury,25 
multiple sclerosis26 as well as stroke.27

A further important finding was that the delivery 
of ReTrain in group format was generally acceptable, 
indeed for many had additional benefits, but also main-
tained levels of both personalisation of content and 
challenge within training principles. This finding is in 
line with previous studies that have explored the experi-
ence of group ARNI10 as well as general group benefits 
in other physical rehabilitation research.23 24 28 While 
this study does not report on intensity of the interven-
tion, the sense of it being physically challenging and the 
concomitant fatigue is noteworthy given documented 
concerns with suboptimal dosing in neurological 
rehabilitation29 30 and fatigue being reported as a key 
reason for not acting on physical activity intentions.31 A 
comparison of the assessed ‘dose’ alongside the subjec-
tive reports of challenge and fatigue would be useful to 
get a sense of whether ‘dose’ should be altered. Like-
wise, a review of the management of related fatigue 
within the programme should be undertaken. Given 
that previous development work suggested that poten-
tial participants may be put off taking part if there was 
too much emphasis placed on the amount of physical 
activity in the programme when explaining the study,32 
more consideration and review of the amount of phys-
ical activity within the programme itself is suggested. A 
further point to note is the dominance of mobility-re-
lated benefits reported in this study over other func-
tional tasks including upper limb. Given that ReTrain 
itself included global activities, the relative absence of 
perceived impact on upper limb function is noteworthy. 
Further analysis of the balance in training content and 
the specific goal setting process would be worthwhile to 
try to explain this difference.

Despite the reported benefits of the group, some 
nuances within the narratives are important to high-
light. First, group formats do not suit all people, which 
was documented in previous development work.11 
Therefore, ideally different programmes of delivery 
should be available. But more specifically to ReTrain 

is the ratio of trainer to participants in the group, an 
important feature in these narratives in relation to 
specificity and individualised focus. Previous research 
on the delivery of group ARNI had indicated that a 
ratio of 1:4 was acceptable.10 The group sizes in this 
study varied from 1:3 to 1:4 and given the importance 
placed by participants on the high trainer to partici-
pant ratio this suggests the recommended group size 
is appropriate. Such a ratio has significant implications 
for a larger trial in ReTrain, most specifically access to a 
sufficient number of suitably qualified trainers.

While the participants in this study illustrated 
intentions and actions to continue increased activity 
following the study, it is also noted that concerns were 
raised about access to suitable facilities and motiva-
tion following the cessation of access to the trainer. 
The long-term continuation of physical activity should 
be an aim of all physical training programmes post 
stroke given the known benefits,33 alongside the risks 
of discontinuation.28 34 ReTrain included self-manage-
ment tools such as goal setting within the programme 
to facilitate this transition. While the findings of this 
study suggest this was in part successful, it also indicates 
a potential need for this aspect of the programme to 
be further emphasised with a specific focus on motiva-
tional sources beyond the trainer.35

This study of participant experience has a number 
of strengths and weaknesses to consider. Both the data 
collection and analysis were conducted by experienced 
qualitative researchers who had good knowledge of the 
ReTrain programme. While this affords insight which 
can assist in interpretation, both have also previously 
been involved in research relating to ARNI and there-
fore concerns with preconceptions are relevant. The 
clear audit trail of analysis alongside the debriefing and 
challenge of theme development between researchers 
aimed to deliver transparency and rigour. The inter-
views included a subsample of participants within the 
pilot RCT, but the sampling strategy aimed to ensure 
there was scope to ascertain a range of narrative repre-
sentation. As the pilot RCT was based within the South-
west of the UK it is likely that some regional influence 
may be apparent, including access to ongoing facilities. 
But care was taken to include rural and urban partici-
pants which may have relevance to other areas of the 
UK. The lack of ethnic diversity within the participant 
group is also noted.

COnClusIOn
This qualitative study embedded within a pilot RCT 
has confirmed that ReTrain is acceptable to partici-
pant stroke survivors. Suggestions in relation to inter-
personal factors during delivery, the development and 
support of effective group work among participants, 
alongside a balance of personalisation and management 
of expected secondary effects such as fatigue have been 
highlighted. The emphasis on psychological changes 
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highlights the need to adequately assess the relation-
ship between self-efficacy and physical function within 
physical rehabilitation trials. These factors should be 
considered in the training, delivery and assessment of a 
fully powered RCT of ReTrain.

Other InfOrMAtIOn
Protocol Version: 5 Date: 20 April 2016. Published version 
available here: http:// bmjopen. bmj. com/ content/ 6/ 
10/ e012375. full
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